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CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform. Paperback. Book Condition: New. This item is printed
on demand. Paperback. 214 pages. Dimensions: 8.0in. x 5.2in. x 0.5in.Kelli is a nineteen year old
orphan, who lives and teaches at a New York orphanage. She is sent west on the Orphan Train to
oversee the children. When the train reaches Kansas, the end of the line, and Kelli realizes that she
must return to New York, she makes a desperate plea to a golden bronzed cowboy; asking to fill the
place as of a mail order bride, he advertised for to raise his little girl. Will God help them them to
develop a loving relationship through the hardship of life on the Kansas prairie. . especially after the
land is devastated by grasshoppers Please see other novellas published by Lovely Romance Press,
such as Sheriff Bride Series: Sheriff Bride, Sheriff Bride Jos Story, Sheriff Bride Dans Story, Sheriff
Bride Robs Story and Sheriff Bride Christmas the Inside Man. Orphan Train Books: Orphan Train
Bride, An Orphan Tran Bride For Christmas, Orphan Train Bride Healing Scars, Orphan Train Belle.
Christmas Books: Christmas Village Miracle, Christmas Village of Joy, Christmas Village of Hope,
Christmas Rayne, Her Christmas Cowboy,...
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Reviews
The best publication i ever study. It is really basic but unexpected situations within the fi y percent of your publication. Your lifestyle period is going to be
enhance as soon as you total reading this article publication.
-- Ashton K a ssulke
The very best book i actually study. It is actually writter in easy terms and never hard to understand. Your daily life period will probably be enhance when
you total looking over this publication.
-- Edna Rolfson
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